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1Cameras and Inertial/Magnetic Sensor Units
Alignment Calibration
Zhi-Qiang Zhang
Abstract—Due to the external acceleration interfer-
ence/magnetic disturbance, the inertial/magnetic measurements
are usually fused with visual data for drift-free orientation
estimation, which plays an important role for a wide variety
of applications, ranging from virtual reality, robot, computer
vision, to bio-motion analysis and navigation. However, in
order to perform data fusion, alignment calibration must be
performed in advance to determine the difference between the
sensor coordinate system and camera coordinate system. Since
orientation estimation performance of the inertial/magnetic
sensor unit is immune to the selection of the inertial/magnetic
sensor frame original point, we therefore ignore the translational
difference by assuming the sensor and camera coordinate systems
sharing the same original point and focus on the rotational
alignment difference only in this paper. By exploiting the
intrinsic restrictions among the coordinate transformations,
the rotational alignment calibration problem is formulated by
a simplified hand-eye equation AX = XB (A,X and B are
all rotation matrices). A two-step iterative algorithm is then
proposed to solve such simplified hand-eye calibration task.
Detailed laboratory validation has been performed and the good
experimental results have illustrated the effectiveness of the
proposed alignment calibration method.
Index Terms—Inertial/magnetic, Cameras, Estimation, Orien-
tation/Attitude, Optimization
I. INTRODUCTION
Inertial/magnetic sensor units have been widely used to de-
termine orientation estimation, which plays an important role
for a wide variety of applications, ranging from virtual reality,
robot, computer vision, to bio-motion analysis and biomed-
ical applications [1] [2] [3]. However, the inertial/magnetic
sensor units inherently suffer from integration drift, and they
are also usually susceptible to external acceleration interfer-
ence/magnetic disturbance; therefore, inertial/magnetic sensor
units are combined with cameras for drift-free orientation
estimation, particularly for the vision-aided inertial navigation
applications [4] [5] [6].
Thus far, extensive research has been performed on how
to accurately determine attitude information by fusing in-
ertial/magnetic sensor measurements and visual data. For
example, Du et al. [7] incorporated Kalman filters (KFs) and
adaptive multispace transformation (AMT) to track movements
of the human hand and control the robot manipulator. Their
method employed one inertial measurement unit and a 3-D
camera (Kinect) to determine the orientation and translation of
the human hand. Nam et al. [8] presented a method to estimate
golf club trajectory (position and velocity) and club face orien-
tation using an inertial sensor unit and a stereo camera both on
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the golf club. Li et al. [9] and Tian et al. [10] also presented
similar work for drift free orientation estimation. However,
the achievable accuracy of orientation estimation is highly
dependent on the quality of the sensor measurements given in
the camera coordinate system in practice. Therefore, alignment
calibration must be performed in advance to determine the
difference between the sensor coordinate system and camera
coordinate system.
In general, the differences between any two coordinate
frames can be described by two parameters: a translation
vector and a rotation matrix. The determination of the trans-
lation vector and rotation matrix is usually modeled as a
hand-eye calibration problem AX = XB (A,X and B
are all homogeneous matrices). The aim is to determine the
transformation matrix X , given at least two pairs of A and B.
Thus far, hand-eye calibration has been studied extensively.
For example, Chou et al. [11] used quaternion to transform the
hand-eye calibration equation into two simple and structured
linear systems with rank-deficient coefficient matrices. Closed-
form solutions were derived using the generalized inverse
method with singular value decomposition analysis. Daniilidis
et al. [12] introduced of the idea of dual-quaternion param-
eterization, which facilitated a new simultaneous solution for
the hand-eye rotation and translation using the singular value
decomposition. Zhao et al. [13] presented a new hand-eye cal-
ibration algorithm based on screw motion constraints, which
established a linear homogeneous system using quaternion.
The computation of the null space with singular value decom-
position was also implemented to yield an accurate solution
of hand-eye transformation. Le´braly et al. [14] and Hu et
al. [15] also presented similar work in their papers. However,
all these methods were based on homogenous matrices or
quaternion, and a closed-form solution to hand-eye calibration
equation was provided, but they were always accompanied
with sophisticated derivations. In the past years, researchers
tend to move from the closed-form solution to iterative method
due to its high efficiency and simplicity. The basic idea of
iterative method is to minimize the difference between the
left and right parts of the hand-eye equation or its variations.
Thus far, a number of solutions have been proposed. For
instance, Ruland et al. [16] proposed to integrate the hand-eye
calibration problem into a branch-and-bound parameter space
search. The presented method constituted the first guaranteed
globally optimal estimator for simultaneous optimization of
both components with respect to a cost function based on re-
projection errors. Ackerman et al. [17] presented a unified
algorithm which used gradient descent optimization on the
Euclidean Group. They also applied filtering to update the
2calibration parameters on-line based on new incoming data.
Heller et al. [18] presented several formulations of hand-eye
calibration that led to multivariate polynomial optimization
problems. Convex linear matrix inequality (LMI) relaxations
was used to effectively solve these problems and to obtain
globally optimal solutions. Wu et al. [19] presented the theory
and implementation of neural networks for hand-eye cali-
bration and inverse kinematics of a six degrees of freedom
robot arm equipped with a stereo vision system. Similarly,
Hubert et al. [20] and Prasse et al. [21] also derived their
cost functions and solutions for the optimization problem. The
aforementioned methods can all be used to solve the hand-
eye calibration problem, albeit being complex to implement
in practice.
In practice, the orientation estimation performance is im-
mune to selection of the inertial/magnetic sensor frame orig-
inal point [22] [23], thus we can ignore the translational
difference by assuming the sensor and camera coordinate
systems sharing the same original point; therefore, we will
only focus on the rotational alignment difference in this paper.
By exploiting the intrinsic restrictions among the coordinate
transformations, the rotational alignment estimation problem
is formulated by a simplified hand-eye equation AX = XB
(A,X and B are therefore simplified as rotation matrices).
A two-step iterative algorithm is then proposed to solve such
simplified hand-eye calibration task. Detailed laboratory vali-
dation has been performed and the good experimental results
have illustrated the effectiveness of the proposed alignment
calibration method.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The proposed
rotational alignment calibration procedures, including the sim-
plified hand-eye equation derivation and two-step iteration
method are given in section II. Experimental results and
conclusions are provided in sections III and IV, respectively.
II. OUR METHOD
A. Simplified hand-eye equation derivation
At any time t as shown in the Fig. 1, if we denote the
orientations of inertial/magnetic sensor node and the camera
in the global reference coordinate system as It and Ct,
respectively, we can have:
Ct = R0It (1)
where R0 is the rotational alignment difference between the
sensor coordinate system and the camera coordinate system.
However, due to the difficulty to define the same reference
coordinate system for the inerial/magnetic sensor node and
the camera in practice, it may be not easy to the exact Ct and
It. Therefore, we can consider another time slot k as
Ck = R0Ik (2)
where Ik and Ck are the orientations of inerial/magnetic
sensor node and the camera in the global reference coor-
dinate system at time k. Similarly, Ck and Ik are difficult
to acquire too. However, instead of calculating the absolute
orientations in the camera frame, such as Ct and Ck, it is
straightforward to derive the relative orientation difference
Figure 1. The illustration of the alignment difference between the iner-
tial/magnetic sensor unit frame and the camera frame.
between them [24] [25]. There are also plenty of methods
to fuse the inertial/magnetic sensor measurements to estimate
the sensor orientation difference between time t and k [26]
[27]. As shown in the Fig. 1, denote ∆Rc as the orientation
difference in the camera coordinate system between time t and
k, Ck can thus be taken as the combination of two rotations
∆Rc and Ct as
Ck = ∆RcCt. (3)
Similarly, denote ∆Ri as the orientation difference in sensor
coordinate system, we can then have
Ik = ∆RiIt. (4)
Substitute Eq. (1) to Eq.(3) and Eq. (4) to Eq.(2), we can have{
Ck = ∆RcCt = ∆RcR0It
Ck = R0Ik = R0∆RiIt
(5)
which means
∆RcR0It = R0∆RiIt. (6)
Since the It is a full rank rotational matrix, thus we can have
the following simplified hand-eye equation:
∆RcR0 = R0∆Ri. (7)
B. Two step iteration method
In order to estimate the R0, we can put the camera and
sensor node together at different orientations. Given J ori-
entation differences ∆Rc,1,∆Rc,2 · · ·∆Rc,J in the camera
frame, and their corresponding differences in the sensor frame
∆Ri,1,∆Ri,2 · · ·∆Ri,J , the estimate of R0 can be written as
a quadratic convex optimization problem:
Rˆ0=argmin
R0


J∑
j=1
∥∥∥∆Rc,jR0 −R0∆Ri,j∥∥∥2

 (8)
subject to
R0 ·R
T
0 = U (9)
and
det(R0) = 1 (10)
where ‖ · ‖ is the Frobenius norm, U is the identify matrix of
order 3, and det(·) is the determinant of a 3×3 matrix. There
3are plenty of algorithms, such as active set algorithm [28], in-
terior point algorithm [29], sequential quadratic programming
(SQP) algorithm [30] and so on, have been proposed so far to
solve the above constrained minimization problem, but these
methods tend to calculate the Jacobian matrix and Hessian
matrix, which are computationally expensive. In this paper,
we propose a simple two step iteration method to solve the
above constrained optimization problem.
Denote a 3J × 3 matrix Hl as
Hl =


∆Rc,1
∆Rc,2
...
∆Rc,J

 (11)
and a 3× 3J matrix Hr as:
Hr = [∆Ri,1,∆Ri,2, · · · ,∆Ri,J ] (12)
thus R0 should satisfy:
V 2H (HlR0) = R0Hr
HlR0 = H2V (R0Hr)
(13)
where V 2H(·) is to convert a 3J × 3 matrix to a 3 × 3J
matrix while H2V (·) is the inverse operation of V 2H(·) ,
converting a 3 × 3J matrix to a 3J × 3 matrix. Take the Hl
for example, V 2H(Hl) = [∆Rc,1,∆Rc,2, · · · ,∆Rc,J ] and
H2V (V 2H(Hl)) = Hl.
In order to apply the two step iteration methods, we take
the left side and right ride of R0 in Eq.(13) separately, and
use Rl0 and R
r
0 to represent them accordingly. Given an initial
value for Rl0 as R
l
0,0, the R
l
0 and R
r
0 can be estimated as:
1. set index n = 1;
2. calculate Rr0,n as:
Rr0,n = V 2H
(
HlR
l
0,n−1
)
· H+r (14)
where (·)+ is the pseudo-inverse operator.
3. calculate Rl0,n as
Rl0,n = H
+
l ·H2V (R
r
0,nHr). (15)
4. set n = n+1 and repeat steps 2−4 until Rl0,n and R
r
0,n
converge.
5. Recover the rotation matrix from Rl0,n using singular-
ity value decomposition (SVD) related techniques. The
SVD of the matrix Rl0,n can be calculated as:
Rl0,n = UΣΛ
T (16)
where the columns of U contain the eigenvectors of
Rl0,n(R
l
0,n)
T , the columns of Λ contain the eigenvectors
of (Rl0,n)
TRl0,n, and the diagonal of Σ indicates the
singular values of Rl0,n. Thus we can have
Rˆl0 = UΛ
T . (17)
Similarly, we can also derive the rotational matrix Rˆr0
from Rr0,n. The final estimation for R0 can thus be
written as
Rˆ0 = Rˆ
l
0 (18)
or
Rˆ0 = Rˆ
r
0. (19)
Theorem 1: The Rl0,n and R
r
0,n can always converge to
obtain the ground truth for R0 via the two step iteration
methods.
Proof: The purpose of the Eq. (8) is to minimize∥∥∥V 2H (HlR0)−R0Hr∥∥∥ (20)
or ∥∥∥HlR0 −H2V (R0Hr) ∥∥∥ (21)
which means that Rl0,n and R
r
0,n can converge to obtain the
ground truth for R0 only if:∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)−Rr0,n+1Hr∥∥∥
6
∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)−Rr0,nHr∥∥∥ (22)
and ∥∥∥HlRl0,n−H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
6
∥∥∥HlRl0,n−1 −H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥. (23)
For Eq. (22), we can have∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)−Rr0,n+1Hr∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)− V 2H(HlRl0,n) · H+r Hr∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)(U −H+r Hr)∥∥∥
(24)
For any matrices Υ and A, ‖U − Υ+Υ‖ < ‖U − A+Υ‖ is
always satisfied unless Υ = A [31], so∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)−Rr0,n+1Hr∥∥∥
6
∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)(U − V 2H(HlRl0,n)+·
V 2H(HlR
l
0,n−1)H
+
r Hr
)∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)− V 2H(HlRl0,n−1)H+r Hr∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥V 2H(HlRl0,n)−Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥.
(25)
For Eq. (23), we can also have∥∥∥HlRl0,n −H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥HlH+l H2V (Rr0,nHr)−H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥(HlH+l − U)H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
(26)
Similar to equation (25), we can have∥∥∥HlRl0,n −H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
6
∥∥∥(HlH+l H2V (Rr0,n−1Hr)·
H2V (Rr0,nHr)
+ − U
)
H2V (Rr0,nHr)
∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥HlH+l H2V (Rr0,n−1Hr)−H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥HlRl0,n−1 −H2V (Rr0,nHr)∥∥∥
(27)
4Figure 2. The BSN node was mounted onto the top camera of the robot. To
simplify the orientation derivation from the captured images, the camera was
facing the calibration wands all the time from different orientations.
III. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed align-
ment calibration algorithm, detailed simulation and laboratory
experiments were carried out. The simulation study was based
on the Monte Carlo simulation, which was carried out in a
workstation with 3.40 GHz Intel Core i7 processor and 16G
RAM. For the experimental results presented in this paper,
we used the Body Sensor Network (BSN) platform [32] de-
veloped by our lab, which consists of three stackable daughter
boards: the sensor board, the main processor board, and the
battery board. They are connected via a stackable connector
design. Each BSN node used is equipped with an Analog
Devices ADXL330 [33] for 3D acceleration measurement, an
InvenSense ITG-3200 digital gyroscope [34] for 3D angular
velocity measurement, and a Honeywell HMC5843 [35] for
3D magnetic field measurement. In order to calculate the
rational difference between an inertial/magnetic sensor unit
and a camera, the BSN sensor node was placed on top of a
camera as shown in the Fig. 2. The BSN sensor node was
properly calibrated to provide accurate orientation estimation
using the method presented in [27] [36] [37]. Similarly, to
simplify the orientation derivation from the captured images,
calibration wands (the middle right one in the Fig. 2), which
consist of 9 marker points positioned in 3-D space at known
coordinates was used in our experiment. The method presented
in the [38] was thus applied to extract the camera orientation.
A. Simulation study
Since it is quite challenging to acquire the ground-truth of
the rotational alignment difference between inertial/magnetic
sensor units and cameras, we resort to simulation study with
known parameters. In this simulation, the estimation of the ro-
tational alignment difference R0 was studied when the camera
was rotated into randomly selected 20 different orientations,
given by the relative motions ∆Rc,1,∆Rc,2 · · ·∆Rc,20 . The
Figure 3. Estimation results for matrix R0, showing that after 10 iterations,
the Frobenius norm
∥
∥R0 − Rˆ0
∥
∥ converges to 0, i.e., R0 = Rˆ0.
R0 was randomly set to
R0 =

 0.9099 0.0180 −0.41440.3423 0.5315 0.7748
0.2342 −0.8468 0.4775

 ,
thus the relative motions in the sensor coordinate frame were
calculated as:
∆Ri,j = R
T
0 ∆Rc,jR0, j = 1, 2, 3 · · · 20.
To simulate the orientation estimation error in the ∆Ri,j , a
random selected 3×1 vector vi,j with less than 0.02 magnitude
(to make sure the rotation angle is less than 1◦) was applied
to generate a small rotational error matrix for each j as:
δRi,j = ⌊vi,j×⌋+ U
where ⌊·×⌋ is the skew-symmetric matrix operator. The SVD
technique given in Eqs. (16)(17) was also applied to δRi,j to
make it a perfect rotational matrix. Thus the ∆Ri,j used in
our simulation is
∆Ri,j = δRi,j∆Ri,j .
Similarly, a small rotation error was also added to ∆Rc,j using
the same method.
Fig. 3 shows the iterative results for R0 estimation,
while Fig. 4 presents the value of the cost function∑J
j=1
∥∥∥∆Rc,jR0 − R0∆Ri,j∥∥∥. In the figures, the R0 esti-
mations based on Rl0 and R
r
0 are both given. It is obvious
that either Rl0 or R
r
0 can both generate accurate estimation
for R0 and minimise the cost function. Meanwhile, We also
implemented the SQP algorithm to optimize the constrained
problem in equation (8) for comparison purpose, and the
results derived from the SQP algorithm are also shown in
the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. As we can see from the figures, it
is very clear that our proposed iterative method is relatively
faster to converge. After about 10 iterations, the estimation
5Figure 4. The value of the cost function
∑J
j=1
∥
∥
∥∆Rc,jR0 −R0∆Ri,j
∥
∥
∥,
showing that after 10 iterations, the cost function value converges to 0, i.e.,
R0 = Rˆ0.
for R0 is already very close to their respective ground-
truth values, and the value of the cost function is almost 0.
Although the optimization method can also converge to the
ground-truth of R0, convergence speed is much slower and it
needs more than 30 iterations to achieve less than 1% error.
Meanwhile, the convergence process of our method to find
R0 is much smoother. The estimation of R0 will get closer
to the ground truth, and the value of the cost function will
get smaller after each iteration. In contrast, the estimation
of R0 using the SQP method may divert from the ground
truth although the value of the cost function gets smaller after
some certain iterations. We also noticed that the optimization
method took about 2 seconds to complete all the iterations,
while our method only took less than 0.05 second in our
simulation. In fact, the SQP algorithm usually requires to
calculate the value of cost function more than 10 times within
an iteration, and it also involves sophisticated Hessian and
Jacobian matrix operations, which are very computationally
expensive. However, our proposed method only requires some
basic matrix operations, such as multiplication and inverse,
which therefore make our method much more efficient than
the traditional optimization method.
In theory, the alignment different between the camera and
inertial sensor is constant. However, in practice, particularly
in our applications, the sensor node and camera are attached
together using tapes. Every time we put the senor node on
the camera (as shown in the Fig 2), an alignment calibration
must have to be done. Meanwhile, when the robot maneuvers
on any uneven surface, there are always some small inter-
movement between camera and sensor node since they are
not rigidly connected. Therefore, online re-calibration must be
performed during the experiments, which significantly requires
the efficiency and simplicity of the calibration algorithm. The
proposed method have shown its strength meet the require-
ments for such applications.
Table I
ITERATIVE RESULTS OVER 1000 SIMULATIONS (SHOWN AS MEAN±STD)
∥
∥R0 − Rˆ0
∥
∥
Optimization Our right our left
Iteration 2 3.488±0.250 2.339±0.275 2.769±0.212
Iteration 5 3.100±0.716 0.483±0.231 0.536±0.221
Iteration 10 2.272±0.522 0.051±0.052 0.062±0.053
Iteration 15 0.451±0.233 0.012±0.012 0.016±0.011
Iteration 20 0.156±0.086 0.009±0.004 0.010±0.005
Iteration 30 0.053±0.038 0.009±0.004 0.010±0.005
Iteration 50 0.015±0.003 0.009±0.004 0.010±0.005
Figure 5. Estimation results for matrix R0: the variations of Frobenius norm∥
∥R0 − Rˆ0
∥
∥ when the angle related to δRi,j was increased from 1◦ to 10◦
while maintaining the noise for ∆Rc,j at 1
◦.
The simulation was repeated for another 1000 times, and
statistical results for R0 are given in Table I. It can be seen that
the proposed two step iterative method (either based on Rl0 or
Rr0)converges after 15 iterations with negligible errors, while
the traditional optimization based methods needs at least 30
iterations. In conclusion, the above analysis has shown that the
proposed two step iteration method can estimate the rotational
difference between interial/magnetic sensor units and cameras
accurately and efficiently.
In our second simulation, we considered how the noise
strength would affect the performance of the proposed method.
In our simulation, the angle related to δRi,j was increased
from 1◦ to 10◦ while maintaining the noise for ∆Rc,j at 1
◦.
Fig. 5 shows the variations of Frobenius norm
∥∥R0−Rˆ0∥∥. It is
obvious that there are some increments of
∥∥R0−Rˆ0∥∥ when the
noise level increases, but the increase speed of the proposed
method is much slower than that of the traditional optimization
method, which illustrates that the proposed method is more
resilient to the noise.
B. Experimental Results
We then applied the proposed two step iteration method
to estimate the alignment difference between the BSN node
6Table II
THE RMS, MEAN, SD AND CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE ESTIMATED ATTITUDE COMPARED TO THE ONE EXTRACTED FROM CAMERA IMAGE
FRAMES.
Optimization Calibration Our Calibration (Rl
0
) Our Calibration (Rr
0
) Sensor frame
RMS Correlation RMS Correlation RMS Correlation RMS Correlation
(Mean,SD) Coefficient (Mean,SD) Coefficient (Mean,SD) Coefficient (Mean,SD) Coefficient
Roll
0.6382
0.9995
0.6876
0.9996
0.6287
0.9994
15.7528
0.6668
(-0.1346±0.6238) (-0.1413±0.5961 (-0.3736±0.6710) (-0.9192±15.7268)
Pitch
0.8312
0.9997
0.7787
0.9998
0.8130
0.9997
68.3401
-0.1062
(-0.2547±0.7913) (-0.2723±0.7296) (-0.2754±0.7649) (-56.0996±39.0301)
Yaw
0.8327
0.9990
0.9892
0.9991
0.8856
0.9991
63.1261
0.1801
(-0.1064±0.8259) (-0.6121±0.7770) (-0.4114±0.7843) (-53.6427±33.2787)
Figure 6. The BSN and robot’s top camera alignment calibration results.
During the experiments, the same two-step iteration method was applied on
10 independent data sets. Although there is no ground-truth for the alignment
difference R0, the estimation results have shown good consistency, which
illustrates the robustness of our proposed method.
and camera, as shown in the Fig. 2. The sensor node and
the top camera on the robot were attached together. We then
moved the camera and the sensor node together to different
orientations to evaluate the reproducibility of the proposed
method, since it is challenging to find the ground truth of
alignment difference in practice. To make sure the camera
orientation is derivable, the calibration wands are always
within the camera’s field of view. Ten data sets have been
acquired, and in each data set, the camera and sensor node
were randomly placed at 10-20 different orientations facing the
calibration wands. At each orientation, the camera and sensor
node were kept stationary for at least 5s. Instead of using all
the measurements for each orientation, only the mean value of
these measurements was used to increase the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR).
Fig. 6 shows the estimation results of R0 based on the 10
independent data sets. As we can see from the figure, the
estimation results for R0 are similar throughout all the trials
performed, and the deviations are very small. The consistency
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Figure 7. The orientation extracted from image frames, and the sensor based
orientation estimation results given in the sensor frame and camera frame. The
coordinate conversion was completed using the R0 estimate from our two step
iteration method and the traditional optimization method, respectively.
among all the 10 trials indicates the good repeatability of the
proposed method. It is also worth mentioning that although
there is no ground-truth for the alignment difference R0
7between the BSN sensor node and the top camera on the
robot, the consistency of the data illustrates the robustness
and reproducibility of our proposed method.
After applying the alignment calibration method to the
BSN sensor nodes and the camera, we then projected the
sensor based orientation estimation results back to the camera
frame coordinate as R0∆Ri,jR
T
0 , and compared the difference
between the projection and ∆Rc,j . The smaller the difference
is, the more accurate the alignment calibration is. In our
experiments, we rotated the sensor node and camera slowly to
minimise the linear acceleration interference. Meanwhile, the
rotation movement was within a small volume to make sure the
magnetic field was constant. Therefore, the IMU sensor node
can provide accurate orientation information in a short time
using method presented in [27]. Meanwhile, the orientation in
the camera coordinate can also be actually derived based on
the method presented in [38]. The orientation derived in sensor
coordinate system is then projected to the camera coordinate.
Fig. 7(a) shows the sensor based orientation estimation results
given in the sensor frame and camera frame. The red line is the
orientation estimation derived from camera images, while the
black one is orientation estimated from sensor measurement.
The cyan, magenta and blue lines are the projection of the
sensor orientation estimation to the camera coordinate using
the hand eye calibration equation, where R0 was given by
the proposed two step iteration method and the traditional
optimization method, respectively. Fig. 6(b) shows differences
between the red line and the other four lines. It is evident that
there are significant differences in the orientation estimation in
the sensor coordinate system and camera coordinate system.
This is mainly due to the rotational alignment difference
between these two coordinate systems, which should be com-
pensated before using the camera and sensor node together.
It is obviously that the proposed two step iteration method
can estimate the alignment difference between the BSN and
the camera, and convert sensor orientation estimation to the
camera frame accurately. We also noticed that although the
converge speeds of optimization based methods are slower
than our proposed iterative method, they can also provide accu-
rate sensor frame to camera frame conversion. The quantitative
comparison results between the orientation extracted from the
images frames and three projections are shown in Table II.
For comparison purpose, the quantitative result between the
orientations in camera frame and sensor frame are also include
in the Table. From the results derived, it is evident that the
proposed method significantly reduces the effect of the sensor
frame and camera frame alinement difference. There is also
an excellent correlation between the orientation extracted from
images and the one derive from sensor node after coordinate
conversion.
The above analyses have shown that the proposed two
step iteration method can transfer the sensor frame orienta-
tion results to camera coordinate preciously, which indicates
that the calibration method can estimate rotational alignment
difference between the inertial/magnetic sensor unit and the
camera accurately.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In conclusion, we focused on the estimation of rotational
alignment difference between inertial/magnetic sensor unit and
the camera in this paper. By exploiting the intrinsic restrictions
among the coordinate transformations, the rotational alignment
calibration problem was formulated as simplified hand-eye
equation AX = XB. A two-step iterative algorithm was then
derived to solve such hand-eye calibration task. Such method
was then applied to align BSN sensor node with the top
camera on a robot. The experimental results show that such
rotational alignment difference can be estimated efficiently,
and the sensor orientation estimation can be converted to the
camera coordinate system accurately.
It is expected that the method will be used for a range
of orientation estimation applications, including robotic nav-
igation and human biomotion analysis. In the future, fusion
of inertial/magnetic sensor units and camera images will be
also investigated, particulary when there are long-term external
interference for sensor unit and occlusion for camera.
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